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Network Systems Team

Student Hall Network Equipment Renewal This 
Summer

In June 2004 the ITSC and the Estates Management Office (EMO) had jointly submitted a 
funding application to the University Grants Committee (UGC) for improvement changes on 
our student hall network (ResNet).  We are pleased to announce that the UGC has recently 
approved our funding request. 

All network switches currently being deployed in ResNet (except the new UG6 hall) are 
almost 8 years old, and are showing signs of aging which begins to somehow affect the 
network stability and performance from time to time. With the approved funding, ITSC will 
arrange to replace all obsolete equipment with new devices, while EMO will work on the 
enhancement changes on the air-conditioning and power supply for some of our network 
equipment closets. 

The actual network equipment renewal exercise is tentatively scheduled to take place in 
July.  Once all the improvement works are in place by the new academic year, our student 
hall residents can then enjoy a more stable ResNet with further improved service 
availability. 
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Miss. Theresa Lo

Computer Barn Upgrade

It is always our aim to provide a quality standard computing environment to support the 
academic and general computing needs of our students in the Computer Barns. Despite 
the tight budget constraint, I’m pleased to let you know we have managed to upgrade some 
PCs and replaced some of the aging equipment in the Computer Barns.

PC upgrades

In the three ITSC Computer Barns, we have approximately one hundred PCs that were 
upgraded to Pentium 4-2.4Ghz over last summer and around two hundred plus units 
remained as Pentium 3-1Ghz. Recently, a further 120 units of these Pentium 3-1Ghz, 
located in Computer Barn A’s General area and Computer Barn C’s Teaching area, were 
upgraded to a higher performance Pentium 4 - 3.0Ghz with 512M memory and 80G hard 
disk. At the same time, the 17” CRT color monitors in these two areas, which were 
purchased over seven years ago, are replaced with new 17” LCD monitors. We hope this 
will relieve the eye strains of our hard working students who need to work long hours in the 
Computer Barns.

Printer replacements

With today’s sophisticated graphic files, ever-increased complexity and large files size, a 
high speed and powerful color printer is needed to cope with their printing need. To meet 
this need, the color LaserJet 8550 printer in Computer Barn B will be replaced by the latest 
high performance model Color LaserJet 5550, which is capable of printing up to 27 color 
pages per minute, a significant improvement from the 6 pages per minute color printing 
speed of the 8550 model. As for the existing LaserJet 8550, it will be relocated to Barn A, to 
replace the existing color printer there.

With the heavy usage on the Black & White LaserJets too, a few of them could no longer 
withstand the continuous high usage, they became noisy and had frequent paper jams. 
Some of the LaserJets had to be declared out of service frequently and caused 
inconvenience and frustration to the users. Five units of LaserJet 9050 are purchased to 
replace these units. With the faster performance and better compatibility of the new model 
9050, this will help to solve some of the recent problems reported concerning large 
PDF/PowerPoint print files, which caused the printers to hang.  

Scanner replacements

mailto:cctlo@ust.hk


Two HP ScanJet 4500c had frequent failure reporting recently. As this model has already 
become obsolete and not justifiable for repair, two new scanners have been purchased to 
replace them. The new scanners are HP ScanJet 5590, equipped with a duplex automatic 
document feeder. To facilitate the needs of photo processing & imaging, and creation of 
PDF files from hardcopies, two software will be added to the computers attaching to the 
scanners: Photoshop CS 8.0 and Adobe Acrobat 7.0. 
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WWW and Server Technology Team

Calendar Available on HKUST myPortal

HKUST Campus Portal has been made available for students (pilot run) since January 2004. In addition to 
applications like myWebCT, Classifieds, etc, users can now subscribe to a new "Calendar" channel to 
organize their personal appointments, meetings and events effectively with a web browser. Through the 
Calendar channel, users can 

●     create and manage their appointments, meetings and events.
●     have email messages to remind them of any coming events.
●     view events in different format - day, week and month's view.
●     list upcoming events by date.
●     view 'HKUST Calendar Dates' of current academic year and public holidays of current year. 

A sample screen of the Calendar channel

You are welcome to try out the Calendar channel too. It is a simple and convenient way to schedule your 
personal events. Executives, if looking for more advanced calendar solution, may contact us to have a 
further discussion.

To access "myPortal", please visit the web page at: 

http://my.ust.hk/

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/portal/
http://my.ust.hk/
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WWW and Server Technology Team

Electronic Payment System for Purchasing Print 
Budget

A new electronic means of purchasing print budget was introduced last November to 
facilitate our students to purchase additional print budget for printing in computer barns - 
even after office hours. With the new Print Budget Purchase System, users can top-up their 
print budget on the spot, directly through the Internet. 

This new system accepts electronic payment online by either: 

1.  HKUST Card e-Purse - Require Smartcard reader equipped PCs on campus, 
available in Computer Barns, Express Stations, G/F of Library. 

2.  Visa/Master Credit Cards - Via any Internet connected computers. 

For more information, please refer to the web page at: 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/computerbarn/services/printing/printing.htm#purchase

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/computerbarn/services/printing/printing.htm#purchase
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WWW and Server Technology Team

More Email Quota for HKUST iMail Users

In view of the increasing demand for email storage nowadays, we have increased the 
default Email Quota for our HKUST iMail users to 200 MByte (100 MByte for undergraduate 
students) starting from November 2004. 

A series of upgrade on our email server, both in hardware and software, will also be 
performed soon to make improvements in different aspects like performance, reliability, etc. 
More details about our Email Service can be found at the following URL: 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/email/

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/email/
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Mr. Ban SZETO

More on Computer Security

Microsoft has recently released a Malicious Software Tool that checks modern Windows 
systems for prevalent malicious software (e.g. Sasser, Mydoom, etc). According to the 
software giant, they will be releasing an update of this tool montly. 

Apart from the traditionally way of manual downloading and running this tool, Windows 
users can automatically run this by doing Windows Update regularly. Users who have 
Windows Automatic Update activated will have the tools automatically downloaded and 
installed as well.

At the same time, ITSC has been taking an active role in security. To protect and assist our 
users in the security incidents, ITSC has been doing the followings:

1.  To minimize the impact of attacks from the Internet to Campus network, our network 
firewall has been configured to block several well known attacks.

2.  To prevent email virus spreading in campus, our email firewall is equipped with 
antivirus engine. Emails that attached with known virus will be blocked. During the 
typical peak period of a new email virus burst-out, our email firewall has a record of 
blocking 80,000 virus emails a day.

3.  To protect our users, our Intrusion Detection System detects problematic machines. 
Most of these are infected computers that attempt to further spread the virus on the 
network. We take proactive steps to contact or notify the owning departments/users 
to rectify the problem.

Nevertheless, simply with our effort is not enough. In order to maintain a stable and secure 
computing environment, it is advisable that every one of us, including general users, 
system administrators, and software developers should take appropriate precaution against 
various possible forms of cyber attacks.

End users are commended to follow closely the following good practices, such as:

●     Handling email attachments with great caution. Don’t open if you have any doubt.
●     Install and update anti-virus software on your computers daily to the latest virus 

signature.
●     Run Windows Update/Automatic Updates to get the latest updates from Microsoft
●     Enable the Personal Firewall to protect your computers from direct network attacks.

mailto:ccszeto@ust.hk


With the cooperation from everyone of us, we look forward for a more stable and secure 
computing environment in campus.
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Mr. David SHIU

Express Station Upgrade

Have you ever used the Express Stations that is available in the academic concourse and 
common areas?

Reviewing these Express Stations, they have been installed for nearly ten years. ITSC is 
planning to replace these Express Stations with new ones. Tentatively, the new Express 
Stations will be ready in a few months time. Please stay tune to ITSC homepage for further 
updates.

mailto:david.shiu@ust.hk
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Mr. David SHIU

IT Classroom Enhancements

To further enhance our teaching environment, we are planning to make available the 
following multimedia video playing software available in Lecture Theaters and I.T. 
classrooms around April time frame:

●     MPEG-2/DVD video playing software
●     DivX video playing software

The first software is a MPEG-2 decoder component, which will allow users to play mpeg-2 
encoded video files. 

The second software is another component which can play DivX encoded video files. DivX 
encoded video is noted to be quite commonly required in academic paper and journals 
submission. We are glad to include this decoder in our LTs and I.T. classrooms and believe 
it would bring much convenience to guest speakers and instructors with their presentations.

mailto:david.shiu@ust.hk
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Mr. Ban SZETO

Be cautious when using file-sharing software

As users of the Internet, we need to be aware that distributing or downloading, through file 
sharing programs, copyrighted material for which we do not possess the permission of the 
owner is illegal, and may be liable to infringement lawsuits. A man was arrested by the 
Customs Department recently for making movies available on the Internet by "Bit Torrent", 
a peer to peer (P2P) file sharing technology. 

Some P2P file sharing programs, like "Bit Torrent", will distribute the material while you are 
downloading. Others file sharing programs will even automatically take music from your 
legally purchased CD stored on CDROM drive and distribute it anytime your computer is on 
- without your notice or permission. 

It is always our university's policy that we have to respect intellectual property rights, and 
not to violate copyright laws. We may expose ourself to the possibility of a claim for 
infringement, which has potentially criminal sanctions, if we distribute or obtain music, 
videos, games, or software for which we do not have permission or a legal defense for its 
distribution. 

So how can we protect ourselves from this kind of legal 
action?

The simplest way is 

●     NOT to distribute music, videos, games, or software for which you do not own the 
copyright or have permission to do so, at all. 

Please also follow the general guidelines below 

●     Don't donwload illegal/unlicensed software 
●     Don't donwload copyrighted works such as music, songs, movies, games, etc. 

without permission from the copyright owner 
●     Don't distribute copyrighted materials on the Internet using FTP server, P2P network, 

ICQ/e-mail, etc. without proper authorization 
●     Be cautious when using file-sharing software. Study the functionality of them when 

needed 
●     Educate yourself on the law of intellectual property

mailto:ccszeto@ust.hk
http://www.info.gov.hk/cib/ehtml/copyright_e.htm
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Mr. Charles Choy

Video Conferencing Service Enhancement

Video Conferencing service is provided to facilitate audiovisual communications around the 
world.  It is used by our faculties to conduct meetings and remote teaching with their 
overseas counterparts. Precious traveling time and cost have been saved. 

To further enhance our Video Conferencing service, JUCC (Joint Universities Computer 
Center) has recently upgraded the Accord MCU (Multi-Point Control Unit) for use by 
HARNET members. Video Conferencing can now be conducted among several parties with 
improved video quality and stability. Functions like high quality broadcasting of 
distinguished lectures to other tertiary institutions become feasible. 

Besides, the ITSC video conferencing room has been refurnished to provide better lighting 
control. A backdrop with university logo is also added.

For more information on Video Conferencing service, please refer to our web page at: 

http://www.ust.hk/itsc/videoconf/general/index.html

mailto:ccchoy@ust.hk
http://www.ust.hk/itsc/videoconf/general/index.html
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